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Rohnert Park officer sued in civil court
Veteran officer pulled gun on man who filmed
encounter in his driveway for widely viewed video
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The Rohnert Park police officer caught on video last summer as he pulled his gun on a
man filming him is the subject
of a federal civil rights lawsuit

alleging, among other things, violation of free speech rights.
Officer Dave Rodriguez, a 14year veteran, is seen on the viral
video made July 29 driving up to
Don McComas’ Hermitage Way
home and training his own cellphone on the man through an

open window of his patrol car
before emerging from the vehicle, drawing his gun.
McComas, 53, who filmed the
whole thing, had refused an order to remove his other hand
from a pocket, saying “I’ve done
absolutely nothing.”
As Rodriguez walked toward
him with the pistol pointed at
the ground, McComas can be
heard on the video saying, “Put

your gun down, really?”
Later in the just over two-minute encounter, Rodriguez asks
McComas if he’s “some kind of
constitutionalist” before holstering the gun, walking away
and driving off.
McComas posted the video on
YouTube. It has drawn nearly
500,000 hits.
He filed his lawsuit late last
month in U.S. District Court for

the Northern District of California in San Francisco. It alleges
Rodriguez violated his rights
to free speech and assembly by
threatening him with a gun. It
also accuses the city of having
unlawful policies and of failing
to train, supervise and discipline its officers.
Rodriguez was cleared of any
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Baltimore officer Edward Nero
was acquitted on Monday of all
charges in connection with the
death of Freddie Gray.

Officer
cleared
in death
of Gray

Judge rules police officer
not complicit in 2015
death of Baltimore man
By JULIET LINDERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE — Prosecutors
are 0-for-2 in their efforts to hold
Baltimore police accountable in
the arrest and death of Freddie
Gray after an officer was acquitted Monday in the racially
charged case that triggered riots
a year ago.
A judge cleared Officer Edward Nero of assault, reckless
endangerment and misconduct,
concluding that Nero played
little role in Gray’s arrest and
wasn’t responsible for the failure to buckle the black man into
the police van where he suffered
a broken neck.
Upon hearing the verdict,
Nero hugged his attorney and
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US strike
‘concerns’
Pakistan
By TIM CRAIG
WASHINGTON POST

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Pakistan’s Foreign Office summoned U.S. Ambassador David
Hale on Monday to “express
concern” about
the
airstrike
Saturday that
killed Taliban
chief
Akhtar
Mohammad
Mansour.
In a statement,
Syed
Tariq
Fatemi,
Akhtar
Prime Minister
Mohammad
Nawaz Sharif’s
Mansour
chief
foreign
policy adviser, told Hale that the
strike was a “breach of the United Nations Charter that guarantees the inviolability of the territorial integrity of its member
states.”
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Army veteran Edward James Trader III, right, jokes with his daughter, Aspur Trader, 17, at the Sonoma County Hall of Justice on Friday in
Santa Rosa. Edward’s daughter testified in veterans court about the positive changes her father has made in his life.

Option favors rooting out the underlying cause of a behavior
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

About 30 veterans — young, old, men, women — sat on the wooden benches in Department 8 at the Sonoma County Courthouse
Friday afternoon, waiting for veterans court
to begin.
George Morrow, 28, was one of them.
Twenty minutes into the proceedings, Commissioner Jennifer Dollard called his name.
“Mr. Morrow, good afternoon,” she said.
After the administrative duties finish —
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scheduling future appearances, talking about
what’s coming up next in his DUI case — she
does something a little bit different than in
most criminal proceedings: She checks in on
how he’s feeling.
Veterans court, like other special courts that
exist in the county focusing on the homeless,
mental health, DUI and drugs, concentrates
on a segment of the population that runs into
trouble with the law, and acknowledges special circumstances to consider during proseTURN TO VETERANS » PAGE A2

SUSPECTS ARRESTED: San Mateo police officers accuse woman, two men of killing man
whose body was found near Healdsburg / A5

“The crime
is often a
manifestation of
some trauma that
happened
in service.”
MIKE PERRY, chief deputy

public defender
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